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Abstract: SEA (sea urchin sperm protein, enterokinase, agrin) domains, many of which possess

autoproteolysis activity, have been found in a number of cell surface and secreted proteins.
Despite high sequence divergence, SEA domains were also proposed to be present in dystroglycan

based on a conserved autoproteolysis motif and receptor-type protein phosphatase IA-2 based on

structural similarity. The presence of a SEA domain adjacent to the transmembrane segment
appears to be a recurring theme in quite a number of type I transmembrane proteins on the cell

surface, such as MUC1, dystroglycan, IA-2, and Notch receptors. By comparative sequence and

structural analyses, we identified dystroglycan-like proteins with SEA domains in Capsaspora owc-
zarzaki of the Filasterea group, one of the closest single-cell relatives of metazoans. We also

detected novel and divergent SEA domains in a variety of cell surface proteins such as EpCAM, a/
e-sarcoglycan, PTPRR, collectrin/Tmem27, amnionless, CD34, KIAA0319, fibrocystin-like protein,

and a number of cadherins. While these proteins are mostly from metazoans or their single cell rel-

atives such as choanoflagellates and Filasterea, fibrocystin-like proteins with SEA domains were
found in several other eukaryotic lineages including green algae, Alveolata, Euglenozoa, and Hap-

tophyta, suggesting an ancient evolutionary origin. In addition, the intracellular protein Nucleoporin

54 (Nup54) acquired a divergent SEA domain in choanoflagellates and metazoans.
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Introduction

The SEA domain was originally detected in a num-

ber of cell surface and secreted proteins such as sea

urchin sperm protein 63 kDa, enterokinase (also

called enteropeptidase), agrin, perlecan, and several

membrane-associated mucins.1 It was proposed to

have functions related to sugar moieties since it

often resides in heavily glycosylated multi-domain

proteins.1 Both agrin and perlecan are large proteo-

glycans responsible for interactions with numerous

extracellular matrix and cell surface proteins.2 SEA

domains are also present in two interphotoreceptor

matrix proteoglycans (IMPG1 and IMPG2). Muta-

tions located in the SEA domains of IMPG1 and

IMPG2 have been associated with genetic disorders

of vitelliform macular dystrophies3 and autosomal-
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recessive retinitis pigmentosa,4 respectively. SEA-

domain-containing mucins, such as MUC1 (Mucin-1)

and MUC16 (Mucin-16), have extensive O-linked

glycosylation in their characteristic serine and

threonine-rich regions and have been linked to vari-

ous cancers.5,6 In addition to their roles in protection

and lubrication of the epithelial surfaces of the

internal ducts, some of these mucins such as MUC1

are involved in cell signaling that is regulated by

multiple events of proteolysis.7 The SEA-domain-

containing enterokinase is a type II single-pass

transmembrane protein (N-terminus located in cyto-

sol). It initiates intestinal digestion by proteolytical-

ly activating trypsin.8 Besides enterokinase, SEA

domains were found in a number of other type II

transmembrane serine proteases, including matrip-

tase and matriptase-2.9 Matriptase, overexpressed

in numerous cancer cell lines, performs proteolysis

on various cell surface proteins such as protease-

activated receptor 2 (PAR-2) and the zymogen of the

urokinase-type plasminogen activator.10 Matriptase-

2 regulates iron homeostasis by proteolytic process-

ing of hemojuvelin, the co-receptor of bone morpho-

genetic protein.11 SEA domains were also observed

in two adhesion-type G-protein coupled receptors

(GPR110 and GPR116)12,13 and the uromodulin like

1 protein.14

The SEA domain in the type I single-pass trans-

membrane protein MUC1 (C-terminus located in cyto-

sol) was found to undergo autoproteolysis,15 creating

two noncovalently bound a-subunit and b-subunit.

Structural studies of MUC1 SEA domain revealed

that it adopts a ferredoxin-like fold, and the cleavage

site is located in the middle of the b-hairpin of the sec-

ond and third b-strands.16 The serine hydroxyl in the

GS/// consensus motif (/: a hydrophobic residue) is

responsible for the autoproteolysis that occurs at the

glycine-serine peptide bond. SEA domains with this

motif also undergo proteolytic processing between the

conserved glycine and serine in other proteins such as

MUC3 and MUC12,17 enterokinase,18 matriptase,19

and the G-protein coupled receptor Ig-Hepta (the

mouse ortholog of the human protein GPR116),20 pre-

sumably with the same autoproteolysis mechanism.

However, this autoproteolysis motif is not conserved

in all SEA domains. MUC16, for example, has multi-

ple SEA domains, and none of them possesses this

motif.21

A few divergent copies of SEA domains have

been discovered by careful sequence and structure

comparisons. One example is the SEA domains in

the extracellular matrix receptor dystroglycan.22,23

Like MUC1, dystroglycan was processed into the

ligand-binding a-subunit and the membrane-bound

b-subunit. Secondary structure and tertiary struc-

ture predictions coupled with the conservation of the

autoproteolysis motif suggest that dystroglycan pos-

sesses a divergent SEA domain,23 which exhibits

limited sequence similarity to previously identified

SEA domains such as those in MUC1 and agrin.

Presence of an extracellular SEA domain in the

membrane-proximal stem region appears to be a

recurring theme found in type I transmembrane pro-

teins dystroglycan and MUC1 as well as some type

II transmembrane serine proteases such as enteroki-

nase, matriptase and matriptase-2. Such a theme is

also employed in another cell surface protein, the

receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatase IA-2.24,25

IA-2 is a type I transmembrane protein with a

ferredoxin-like extracellular domain adjacent to the

transmembrane segment. This ferredoxin-like

domain was proposed to be a divergent SEA domain

based on 3-dimenional structural similarities and

profile-based sequence similarity searches.24 More-

over, Notch receptors possess an extracellular juxta-

membrane domain (the heterodimeric (HD) domain)

of the ferredoxin fold with noticeable structural sim-

ilarity to mucin SEA domains and the IA-2 SEA

domains.26,27 Like signaling mucins,7 the HD

domains of Notch receptors are regulated by proteol-

ysis events. The S1 furin cleavage site of the Notch

HD domains is located in the same region as the

autoproteolysis site of MUC1 SEA domain.26 Simi-

larities in structures and active site locations sug-

gest that the Notch HD domain is evolutionarily

related to SEA domains.

Divergent SEA domains in dystroglycan, IA-2,

and Notch receptors suggest that SEA domain detec-

tion can be a challenging task. Here, we rely on com-

parative sequence and structural analyses to find new

SEA domains and study their phylogenetic distribu-

tions. New SEA domains are proposed to be present in

a number of cell surface proteins such as PTPRR,

EpCAM, collectrin/Tmem27, Amnionless, CD34,

KIAA0319, fibrocystin-like protein, and several cad-

herins. SEA domains predate the last common

ancestor of metazoans, as they were discovered in

dystroglycan-like proteins in Capsaspora owczarzaki

(with conserved autoproteolysis motif) and fibrocystin-

like proteins beyond Holozoa. The functional regula-

tion of SEA domain proteolysis could affect a much

broader range of cell surface proteins than previously

recognized. Interestingly, a new SEA domain was

also found inside the cell in nucleoporin 54 (Nup54)

in metazoans and choanoflagellates.

Results and Discussion

Sequence similarity searches of canonical SEA

domains

Transitive PSI-BLAST28 searches (see Materials and

methods) starting from the SEA domain of MUC1

(NCBI GenBank accession: P15941.3, residues 1041-

1143) detected more than ten thousand proteins con-

taining SEA domains in the non-redundant protein

database. They include all founding members of the
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SEA domains1 as well as numerous other SEA-

domain-containing proteins. We name this large set

of SEA domains related to MUC1 SEA domain as

“canonical SEA domains” to distinguish them from

the more divergent SEA domains that cannot be

linked by PSI-BLAST, such as those in dystrogly-

can23 and receptor-type protein tyrosine phospha-

tase IA-224 (described below). Canonical SEA

domains are represented in the Pfam family SEA

(PF01390). The NCBI GenBank accession numbers

of canonical SEA domains and their residue ranges

are listed in Supporting Information Table S1.

At least 26 proteins in the human genome were

found to contain canonical SEA domains, including agrin

(human gene official symbol: AGRN), perlecan (HSPG2),

several mucins (MUC1, MUC3A, MUC12, MUC13,

MUC16, and MUC17), two adhesion G-protein coupled

receptors (ADGRF1 (GPR110) and ADGRF5 (GPR116)),

ten serine peptidases (TMPRSS11A, TMPRSS11B,

TMPRSS11D, TMPRSS11E, TMPRSS11F, TMPRSS6

(matriptase-2), TMPRSS7, TMPRSS9, ST14 (matrip-

tase), and TMPRSS15 (enterokinase)), two interphotore-

ceptor matrix proteoglycans (IMPG1 and IMPG2),

integrin beta-4 (ITGB4), HEG1, C3orf52, and uromodu-

lin like 1 (UMODL1). While most canonical SEA

domains found by PSI-BLAST were from metazoans,

two proteins from choanoflagellates (GenBank:

XP_001747329.1 of Monosiga brevicollis and GenBank:

XP_004990163.1 of Salpingoeca rosetta) were also

detected. These two proteins possess the autoproteolysis

motif with the conserved glycine and serine, suggesting

that both SEA domain and the autoproteolysis mecha-

nism evolved before the advent of metazoans.

An alignment containing several canonical SEA

domains including one from Monosiga is shown in

Figure 1(A). The consensus autoproteolysis motif

GS/// is not present in all canonical SEA domains.

Although the alignment contains positions with con-

served hydrophobic residues (highlighted in yellow

background) (Fig. 1), no positions with invariant res-

idues were found. Canonical SEA domains were

found to associate with a variety of extracellular

domains [examples shown in Fig. 2(A)]. Many pro-

teins with canonical SEA domains have serine/threo-

nine-rich regions that could undergo extensive O-

linked glycosylation, as observed in membrane-

bound mucins.29

Canonical SEA domains adopt a ferredoxin-like

fold with a babbab sequential arrangement of core

b-strands (b) and a-helices (a), as exemplified by

one from mouse Muc16 [Fig. 3(A)]21 and one from

human MUC1 [Fig. 3(B)].16 The first and third b-

strands in the middle of the b-sheet exhibit the

/x/x/ sequence pattern (Fig. 1), with the sidechains

of the hydrophobic residues (/) pointing to the core

the structure. The b-sheets in these two structures

are curved, due in part to b-bulges in the middle of

the second and fourth core b-strands, which are

edge b-strands. These b-bulges create the /xx/
hydrophobic pattern (double underlined blue letters

in Fig. 1), with the two hydrophobic residues (/)

contributing to the core of the structure. MUC1 SEA

domain and Muc16 SEA domain have the /xx/x/
and /x/xx/ patterns in the second core b-strands

respectively due to different locations of the b-bulges

[Fig. 1(A)]. The fourth core b-strand of MUC1 SEA

domain contains a b-bulge with the /xx/ motif,

which is aligned to a region containing a short a-

helix with the /xxxx/ motif in Muc16 SEA domain

(shown as pink double-underlined letters in Fig. 1).

For both MUC1 and Muc16 SEA domain structures,

a short a-helix exists before the first core a-helix

that mainly interacts with the b-hairpin of the sec-

ond and third core b-strands at an angle of about 45

degrees. The second core a-helix is bended in MUC1

SEA domain [Fig. 3(A)], which allows it to interact

with the fourth core b-strand using mainly its N-

terminal half and to interact with the second core a-

helix using mainly its C-terminal half. These struc-

ture and interaction features are largely conserved

in Muc16, except that the C-terminal part of the sec-

ond core a-helix in MUC1 is replaced by a loop in

Muc16 [Fig. 3(B)].

Nonmetazoan origin of SEA domains in

dystroglycan

A divergent SEA domain was inferred to be present

in the extracellular matrix receptor dystroglycan

based on structure modeling and conservation of the

autoproteolysis motif found in canonical SEA

domains.23 This dystroglycan SEA domain exhibits

limited sequence similarity to canonical SEA

domains. Indeed, transitive PSI-BLAST searches

could not link this dystroglycan SEA domain to

canonical SEA domains, and vice versa. In the Pfam

database, this dystroglycan SEA domain is mapped

to the DAG1 family (PF05454) and could not find

canonical SEA domains (Pfam family: PF01390) by

HMMER-based searches.30 Like MUC1, the SEA

domain with the autoproteolysis motif in dystrogly-

can lies adjacent to the transmembrane segment.23

Dystroglycan also possesses a cadherin-like immuno-

globulin domain (CADG domain in the SMART31

database)32 N-terminally to this SEA domain.

Interestingly, the structure of the N-terminal

region of mouse dystroglycan33,34 revealed a second

divergent SEA domain [Fig. 3(C)] showing low

sequence similarity to the dystroglycan SEA domain

with autoproteolysis motif (sequence identity: 8%,

based on the alignment shown in Fig. 1). A HHpred

search35 using the mouse dystroglycan C-terminal

SEA domain (GenBank accession: NP_001263422.1,

residues 602-707) as the query found the dystrogly-

can N-terminal SEA domain (pdb: 4wiq) with a sta-

tistically significant probability score of 97.2%,

supporting the homology between the two SEA
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domains. However, transitive PSI-BLAST could not

link the dystroglycan N-terminal SEA domain to

canonical SEA domains and the dystroglycan C-

terminal SEA domain. A HMMER search using the

mouse dystroglycan N-terminal SEA domain as the

query also could not detect the canonical SEA

domain (Pfam: PF01390) and the dystroglycan C-

terminal SEA domain (Pfam: PF05454). Dystrogly-

can N-terminal SEA domain does not possess the

autoproteolysis motif, but instead has a long inser-

tion in between the second and third core b-strands

[colored gray in Fig. 3(C)]. It is also preceded by a

CADG domain, suggesting that it arose from a

duplication [Fig. 2(B)]. In fact, the CADG 1 SEA

Figure 1. Multiple sequence alignment of SEA domains. Representative sequences of 15 SEA domain groups are shown: A –

canonical SEA domains; B – dystroglycan group; C – receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatase IA-2 group; D – Notch group;

E – EpCAM group; F – a/e-sarcoglycan group; G – PTPRR group; H – collectrin group; I – amnionless group; J – CD34 group;

K – KIAA0319 group; L – cadherin group 1; M – cadherin group 2; N – fibrocystin-like group; O – Nup54 group. A red line sepa-

rates known SEA domain groups (A–D) and newly discovered SEA domain groups (E–O). Official gene symbols are shown for

human, mouse and fruit fly proteins, including some for the commonly used names in literature: enterokinase – TMPRSS15;

Mucin-1 – MUC1; agrin – AGRN; Mucin-13 – MUC13; Mucin-16 – Muc16; dystroglycan – Dag1; a-sarcoglycan – SCGA; e-

sarcoglycan – SCGE; IA-2: PTPRN; IA-2 b – PTPRN2; amnionless – AMN; TROP2 – TACSTD2; collectrin – TMEM27. For

sequences with available structures, their four-letter pdb IDs are shown as bold and italic letters after the accession numbers

or gene symbols. In these sequences, b-bulges with the /xx/ motif are shown as double-underlined blue letters. The corre-

sponding regions with a small helix and the /xxxx/ motif in 1ivz and 4mzv are shown as double-underlined magenta letters.

Autoproteolysis motifs are shown as underscored bold letters with the catalytic serine highlighted in black background. Non-

charged residues in mainly hydrophobic positions are in yellow background. Long insertions are replaced with number of resi-

dues in parentheses. Residue insertions between two underlined residues are omitted, which occur in the second core b-strand

of Notch proteins (seven residues) and the last helix of Monosiga Nup54 (64 residues). Starting and ending residue numbers of

the domains are shown before and after the sequences, respectively. Protein lengths are shown in brackets. Consensus sec-

ondary structure predictions are shown in the last line: “e” for b-strand and “h” for a-helix. Two-letter organism name abbrevia-

tions shown after the accession numbers or official gene symbols are as follows: Co – Capsaspora owczarzaki; Cr –

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Dm – Drosophila melanogaster; Hs – Homo sapiens; Mb – Monosiga brevicollis; Mm – Mus muscu-

lus; Sp – Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; Sr – Salpingoeca rosetta; Tt – Tetrahymena thermophila; Xl – Xenopus laevis. Organism

name abbreviations are colored as follows: metazoa – black; choanoflagellate – blue; Filasterea – red; ciliate – orange; green

algae – green.
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Figure 2. Domain diagrams of select SEA-containing proteins. Domains or regions with sequence motifs are shown as rectan-

gular boxes. N-terminal signal peptides, transmembrane segments, and EGF domains are shown as yellow, blue and green

unlabeled boxes, respectively. Other domains or regions are labeled with their names or name abbreviations in the boxes. The

abbreviations are: 7TM – GPCR seven-pass transmembrane domain; ANK – ankyrin repeats; CA – cadherin domain; Cad_C:

cadherin cytoplasmic domain; CADG – cadherin-like domain in dystroglycan; CU – Cupredoxin domain; D – DUF3454 domain;

FG – FG repeat region in nucleoporins; KAZ – Kazal domain; L – LDLa domain; LamG – Laminin G domain; ND – N-terminal

domain of EpCAM; PTPc – protein phosphatase catalytic domain; S/T – serine and threonine rich region; UPAR – UPAR_LY6_2

domain; V – VWC domain. The CADG 1 SEA module are highlighted with thick red outlines. Names of SEA domains with the

autoproteolysis motif are shown in yellow font. Domain diagrams above and below the dashed lines are shown in different

length scales (suggested by the arrows) to accommodate several large proteins with more than 3,000 amino acid residues. The

majority of these proteins are from human with the exceptions of the sea urchin sperm protein, a Monosiga protein with canoni-

cal SEA domains and the DE-cadherin (shotgun) of D. melanogaster. GenBank accession numbers and protein lengths are

shown for each protein.
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module appears to have been duplicated one or more

times in different metazoan lineages.36

Previous studies on the origin of dystroglycan

only identified this protein within metazoans.36,37

The CADG domain, on the other hand, has a much

deeper evolutionary origin, as it was found in vari-

ous eukaryotes outside metazoans such as fungi,

various protists, and some bacteria.32 While our

transitive PSI-BLAST searches of the two SEA

domains in dystroglycan found only proteins from

metazoans, PSI-BLAST searches of CADG domains

identified three CADG-containing proteins in Cap-

saspora owczarzaki of the Filasterea group, one of

the closest single-cell relatives of metazoans.37 We

used HHpred to investigate if, like the metazoan

dystroglycans, the regions after CADG in these Cap-

saspora proteins are SEA domains. Indeed, HHpred

hits to dystroglycan SEA domains were found in all

three CADG-containing proteins of Capsaspora, sug-

gesting that dystroglycan-like proteins were present

in the common ancestor of Filasterea and

metazoans.

HHpred results suggest that one Capsaspora

protein (GenBank: XP_004345315.1) has the same

domain structure as the mouse dystroglycan [Fig.

2(B)], with two CADG 1 SEA modules and a serine/

threonine-rich region in between them. The C-

terminal SEA domain adjacent to the predicted

transmembrane segment of this Capsaspora protein

has the autoproteolysis motif with conserved glycine

and serine that can be aligned to those in metazoan

dystroglycan SEA domains [Fig. 1(B)]. Similar to the

case of mouse dystroglycan, the N-terminal SEA

domain of this Capsaspora protein does not have the

autoproteolysis motif [Fig. 1(B)]. The other two Cas-

paspora proteins (GenBank: XP_004365299.2 and

XP_004365318.1) have one CADG 1 SEA module

adjacent to a predicted transmembrane segment, a S/

T-rich region before CADG 1 SEA, and one (GenBank:

XP_004365299.2) or two (GenBank: XP_004365318.1)

discoidin domains (Pfam38 domain: F5_F8_type_C)39

in the N-terminal region. The SEA domains in these

two Capsaspora proteins also maintain the autopro-

teolysis motif with conserved glycine and serine, indi-

cating that the autoproteolysis mechanism in

dystroglycan evolved before the divergence of Filas-

terea and metazoans. We did not identify SEA

domains in CADG-containing proteins outside Filas-

terea, such as the fungi protein Axl2p.40 These find-

ings suggest that the CADG 1 SEA module in

dystroglycan could be a novel invention in Holozoa

(Metazoa and its close single cell replatives Choano-

flagellatea, Filasterea and Ichthyosporea).41 This

invention could be an important event in the evolu-

tion of multicellularity in animals considering the

multiple roles of dystroglycan in cell adhesion and the

Figure 3. Structures of SEA domains. Cartoon representations are shown with rainbow coloring from N-terminus (blue) to C-

terminus (red). These SEA domains are from: A. human MUC1 (pdb: 2acm); B. mouse Muc16 (pdb: 1ivz); C. N-terminal region

of mouse dystroglycan (pdb: 4wiq), with the long insertion between the second and third b-strands colored grey; D. human IA-

2 (pdb: 2qt7); E. human NOTCH1 (pdb: 3eto); F. human EpCAM (pdb: 4mzv); G. Xenopus laevis Nup54 (pdb: 5c2u).
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communication between extracellular matrix and

cytoskeleton.42

Structural features of known SEA domains

Another example of a previously identified divergent

SEA domain is in the receptor-type protein tyrosine

phosphatase IA-2 (insulinoma-associated protein 2,

human gene official symbol: PTPRN).24,25 IA-2 is a

type I transmembrane protein with an ectodomain

adopting a ferredoxin-like fold [Fig. 3(D)], which was

proposed to be a SEA domain based on structural

similarities.24 IA-2 SEA domain undergoes autopro-

teolysis in vitro by reactive oxygen species.24 Our

transitive PSI-BLAST searches could not link the

SEA domain in IA-2 (Pfam family: Receptor_IA-2

(PF11548)) with canonical SEA domains, indicating

high sequence divergence between them. The human

genome possesses a paralog of IA-2, IA-2b (also

known as Phogrin, human gene official symbol:

PTPRN2)43 [Fig. 1(C)].

A common theme found in type I transmem-

brane cell surface proteins MUC1, dystroglycan, and

IA-2 is the location of a SEA domain adjacent to the

transmembrane segment. Such a recurring

SEA 1TM module (TM: transmembrane segment)

was also identified in the cell surface Notch recep-

tors [Fig. 2(D)], as they also possess a ferredoxin-

like domain26,44 adjacent to the transmembrane seg-

ment. The ferredoxin-like HD domains of Notch

receptors exhibit significant structural similarity to

other SEA domains, as previously reported.26,27 For

example, a DaliLite search45 using the human

Notch1 ferredoxin-like domain as query (pdb id:

3eto, chain A, residues 1572-1727) [Fig. 3(E)]

retrieved the ferredoxin-like domains of Nup54

(another SEA domain described below) (e.g., pdb id:

5c2u, chain A, Z-score: 10.4), IA-2/IA-2b (e.g., pdb id:

4hti, chain A, Z-score: 7.8) and a canonical SEA

domain (pdb id: 1ivz, chain A, Z-score: 7.1) as the

top hits.

While the Ferredoxin-like babbab fold has been

observed in many protein domains, they could exhib-

it large structural differences in terms of secondary

structure lengths, curvature of b-sheet, and relative

orientation of secondary structure elements. For

example, the iron-sulfur-binding ferredoxins with

the same fold usually have shorter b-strands than

those in the SEA domains. DaliLite comparisons of

an iron-sulfur-binding ferredoxin structure (pdb:

2fdn, chain A) to SEA domain structures of MUC1

(pdb: 2acm), Muc16 (pdb: 1ivz), IA-2 (pdb: 2qt7) and

Notch1 (pdb: 3eto) all have Dali Z-scores less than 2,

suggesting large structural differences. On the other

hand, the structures of Notch1, IA-2, and dystrogly-

can exhibit a few common features with canonical

SEA domain structures from MUC1 and Muc16,

supporting the homology among them. The b-sheets

in all these structures have a concave surface on the

side not interacting with the core a-helices. A b-

bulge with the /xx/ motif is located at the begin-

ning of the fourth b-strands in the structures of

Notch1, IA-2, dystroglycan, and MUC1. In addition,

the first core a-helix lies about 45 degrees relative

to the b-hairpin of the second and third core b-

strands in all these structures. A distinct structural

feature for Notch SEA domains is the insertion of a

loop [colored gray in Fig. 3(E) and omitted between

the underlined KM or RM letters in Fig. 1(D)] in the

region corresponding to the b-bulges in the second

core b-strand of Muc16.

Compared to the autoproteolysis sites of SEA

domains in MUC1 and dystroglycan, Notch SEA

domain possesses a long insertion between the two

corresponding b-strands. Cleavage of Notch recep-

tors at this site is not through autoproteolysis, but

instead likely performed by furin-like proteases.46,47

Notch SEA domain is represented as two Pfam

domains NOD (PF06816) and NODP (PF07684) that

are separated at this insertion site. PSI-BLAST and

HHpred searches indicate that Notch and its SEA

domain are restricted to metazoans, including organ-

isms from basal metazoan groups such as Porifera

and Ctenophora.

EpCAM has a novel divergent SEA domain

Structural comparison and domain architecture

analysis suggest that the ferredoxin-like domain in

EpCAM (Epithelial cell adhesion molecule)48,49 [Fig.

3(F)] is a SEA domain in yet another incidence of

the SEA 1TM module [Fig. 2(E)], which has been

observed in known SEA-containing proteins MUC1,

IA-2, dystroglycan, and Notch. Like the SEA domain

structures of MUC1 and IA-2, EpCAM SEA domain

structure contains a b-bulge with the /xx/ motif in

the second core b-strand. It also harbors a short a-

helix in the /xxxx/ motif at the start of the fourth

core b-strand that can be aligned with the one in

Muc16 (Figs. 1 and 3). While the GS/// autopro-

teolysis motif is not present in EpCAM, EpCAM is a

target of proteolysis at multiple sites including those

in the transmembrane segment and the ectodomain,

one of which is mapped in the SEA domain.50 The

homodimerization of EpCAM SEA domains could

contribute to the forming of EpCAM cis-dimers on

the cell surface.48 A close homolog of EpCAM is

TROP2 (trophoblast cell-surface antigen-2), also

named TACSTD2 (tumor-associated calcium signal

transducer 2). TROP2 is a calcium signal transducer

that shows differential expression in a variety of

cancers.51 PSI-BLAST searches suggest that close

homologs of EpCAM and TROP2 are only present in

vertebrates, suggesting a relatively late origin of

them compared to other SEA-domain containing pro-

teins such as dystroglycan and Notch. EpCAM SEA

domain has not been incorporated in the Pfam data-

base (version 30.0).
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Putative novel SEA domains in other cell

surface proteins revealed by profile-profile

searches

We identified a number of additional cell surface

proteins that potentially contain SEA domains

through profile-profile searches by HHpred. They

include a/e-sarcoglycan, PTPRR, collectrin/Tmem27,

amnionless, CD34, KIAA0319, fibrocystin-like pro-

tein, and two groups of cadherins. Most of these pro-

teins are type I transmembrane proteins. Like SEA

domains in MUC1, dystroglycan, IA-2, Notch, and

EpCAM, the newly identified SEA domains often lie

adjacent or close to the transmembrane segment

(Fig. 2). SEA domains of a/e-sarcoglycan, collectrin/

Tmem27, amnionless, and CD34 have been incorpo-

rated into the Pfam database (version 30.0) in the

family entries of Sarcoglycan_2 (PF05510), Collec-

trin (PF16959), Amnionless (PF14828), and

CD34_antigen (PF06365), respectively. On the other

hand, newly discovered SEA domains in PTPRR,

KIAA0319, fibrocystin-like protein, and cadherins

cannot be mapped to existing Pfam families by

HMMER searches.

The a/e-sarcoglycan SEA domain group. Pofile-

profile based sequence similarity searches by

HHpred35 suggest that a single copy of the

CADG 1 SEA module is present in a-sarcoglycan

and e-sarcoglycan [Fig. 2(B)]. a-sarcoglycan is main-

ly expressed in striated muscle tissues and forms

the sarcoglycan subcomplex with b-, g-, and d-

sarcoglycans. Mutations in the subunits of the sarco-

glycan subcomplex can lead to the limb-girdle mus-

cular dystrophy.52 Unlike a-sarcoglycan that is a

type I transmembrane protein, b-, g-, and d-

sarcoglycans are type II transmembrane proteins

and do not possess SEA domains. Both the sarcogly-

can subcomplex and dystroglycan are parts of the

dystrophin-associated glycoprotein complex that

links the actin cytoskeleton to the extracellular

matrix in muscles.53 e-sarcoglycan, mutations of

which cause the Myoclonus dystonia syndrome, has

a wider tissue distribution than a-sarcoglycan and

could be involved in dystrophin-associated complex

in tissues such as brain.54 The SEA domain of a/e-

sarcoglycan cannot be linked by transitive PSI-

BLAST or HMMER to canonical SEA domains and

dystroglycan SEA domains. They are only found in

metazoans including Bilateria and Cnidaria.

The PTPRR SEA domain group. A previously

unnoticed and highly divergent SEA domain was

discovered in receptor-type protein tyrosine phos-

phatase R (human gene official symbol: PTPRR)55

[Figs. 1(E) and 2(C)], which could not be linked by

transitive PSI-BLAST searches to canonical SEA

domains or SEA domains from receptor-type protein

tyrosine phosphatase IA-2. While IA-2 SEA domains

were found in metazoans beyond chordates, the

PTPRR SEA domains appear to be restricted to ver-

tebrates. The narrower phyletic distribution of

PTPRR compared to IA-2 and their shared domain

structure suggest that PTPRR could have arisen

from a gene duplication of IA-2. A proteolysis site

has been mapped to the SEA domain region of the

mouse PTPRR protein.56

The collectrin/Tmem27 SEA domain group. Collectrin

(human gene official symbol: TMEM27) and ACE2

share similarity in part of the extracellular region

corresponding to the SEA domain, transmembrane

segment and the cytosolic region.57 ACE2 has an

additional N-terminal peptidase domain similar to

ACE (angiotensin-converting enzyme) that is

involved in the renin-angiotensin system58 [Fig.

2(F)]. Collectrin/Tmem27 and ACE2 play important

roles in renal and intestinal amino acid transport by

acting as binding partners of amino acid transport-

ers, regulating their trafficking and expression on

the cell surface, and involving in their catalytic

activities.59–61 Collectrin/Tmem27 has been shown to

bind to protein complexes involved in intracellular

and ciliary movement of vesicles and membrane pro-

teins.62 Collectrin/Tmem27 in pancreatic beta cells

was proteolytically processed in the extracellular

region.63 Close homologs of collectrin/Tmem27 and

ACE2 were only found in chordates including

amphioxus and urochordates, suggesting a relatively

late appearance of these proteins in evolution.

The amnionless SEA domain group. Amnionless

is part of the multi-ligand receptor (amnionless1

cubilin) responsible for absorption of vitamin

B12.64,65 As a type I transmembrane protein, Ami-

nionless contains two G8 domains66 and a cysteine-

rich VWC domain67 N-terminal to the SEA 1TM

module [Fig. 2(G)]. Amnionless SEA domain appears

to be only present in metazoans. A few amnionless-

like proteins in choanoflagellates found by PSI-

BLAST have the N-terminal G8 domains, but lack

the VWC and SEA domains.

The CD34 SEA domain group. CD34 and its

closely related proteins such as podocalyxin and

podocalyxin-like protein 2 (also named endoglycan)68

are cell surface glycoproteins with a heavily glycosy-

lated mucin-like serine/threoine-rich region. These

proteins also possess the SEA 1TM module [CD34

domain structure shown in Fig. 2(H)]. Despite its

use as a marker of various tissue-specific stem cells

including hematopoietic stem cells, the exact func-

tion of CD34 remains unclear.69 Close homologs of

CD34 proteins were only found in vertebrates and

Cephalochordata.
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The KIAA0319 SEA domain group. The human

dyslexia-associated protein KIAA031970,71 is a highly

glycosylated type I plasma membrane protein with a

MANEC (motif at the N terminus with eight cys-

teines) domain,72 five PKD (polycystic kidney dis-

ease) domains,73 and an EGF domain [Fig. 2(I)]. The

SEA domain of KIAA0319 lies N-terminally to the

EGF domain near the predicted transmembrane seg-

ment. Like Notch receptors, KIAA0319 undergoes

proteolysis in both extracellular region and the

transmembrane segment.74 Close homologs of

KIAA0319 SEA domain were mostly identified in

metazoans, including KIAA0319-like proteins

(human gene official symbol: KIAA0319L) that are

paralogs of KIAA0319 in vertebrates. A protein from

Capsaspora owczarzaki (GenBank: XP_004348047.2)

is the single nonmetazoan protein with the

KIAA0319 SEA domain among the PSI-BLAST hits.

Interestingly, it possesses the GS/// motif [Fig.

1(K)] that can be aligned to the autoproteolysis

motifs of canonical SEA domains and dystroglycan

SEA domains, suggesting that the Capasspora

KIAA0319 homolog could possess autoproteolysis

activity. On the other hand, none of the metazoan

KIAA0319 homologs has the autoproteolysis motif.

The CDH23/PCDH15/CDHR2 cadherin SEA

domain group. We found previously unnoticed

SEA domains in a number of cell adhesion proteins

belonging to the cadherin superfamily,75,76 which

consists of proteins with the cadherin domain. They

can be divided in two groups. SEA domains in these

two groups of cadherins exhibit quite large sequence

diversity and could not be linked by transitive PSI-

BLAST searches. One group of SEA-containing cad-

herins includes human proteins CDH23 (cadherin

23), PCDH15 (protocadherin related 15), and

CDHR2 (cadherin related family member 2) [Fig.

1(L)]. CDH23 and PCDH15 mediate cell-cell adhe-

sion by interacting with each other in sensory hair

cells.77 These human cadherin superfamily members

have the SEA 1TM module and contain no other

domains except cadherin domains in the extracellu-

lar region [Fig. 2(K)]. Two cadherin proteins with

Coherin domain and Dockerin domain from choano-

flagellates78 were also found by transitive PSI-

BLAST searches (Monosiga brevicollis protein Gen-

Bank: XP_001750073.1 and Salpingoeca rosetta pro-

tein GenBank: XP_004990690.1), suggesting that

the SEA domain in these cadherins originated before

the advent of metazoans.

The CELSR/FAT cadherin SEA domain

group. The other group of cadherins with SEA

domains consists of the cadherin EGF LAG seven-

pass G-type receptors (e.g., human CELSR1,

CELSR2 and CELSR3),79 the Fat family of

protocadherins80 (e.g., human FAT1, FAT2, FAT3

and FAT4) [Fig. 1(M)], and the invertebrate DN-cad-

herins and DE-cadherins. SEA domains in these

cadherins are located C-terminally to the cadherin

domain (CA) repeats and N-terminally to EGF

repeat(s) and Lamimin G (LamG) domain(s) [Fig.

2(L)]. This SEA domain corresponds to the

“Flamingo box” region in Flamingo, a cadherin EGF

LAG seven-pass G-type receptor in Drosophila mela-

nogaster.79 It also corresponds to the “primitive clas-

sical cadherin proteolytic site domain” (PCPS) in

invertebrate DE- and DN-cadherins,81 as this SEA

domain in D. melanogaster DE-cadherin (official

gene symbol: shg, gene name: shotgun) has been

found to undergo proteolysis.82 The cleavage site is

also between a glycine and a serine in the SAHG-

SPYY segment,82 albeit this motif is located between

the third core b-strand and the second core a-helix

[Fig. 1(M)], unlike the location of autoproteolysis

motif of canonical SEA domains (between the second

and third core b-strands). While the DE and DN-

cadherins and Fat proteins are type I transmem-

brane proteins, the CELSR proteins have the modu-

lar domains (CA 1 SEA 1 EGF 1 LamG) grafted to

seven-pass adhesion GPCRs83,84 that also contain

the HRM domain and the GAIN domain.85,86 These

SEA-domain-containing cadherins were only found

in metazoans in PSI-BLAST searches.

The fibrocystin-like SEA domain group. A

divergent SEA domain was also identified in a group

of proteins that include human fibrocystin (encoded

by the PKHD1 (polycystic kidney and hepatic dis-

ease 1) gene) and fibrocystin-like protein (encoded

by the PKHD1L1 gene). Mutations in fibrocystin are

the cause of autosomal recessive polycystic kidney

disease.87 Fibrocystin and fibrocystin-like proteins

possess several TIG domains,88 two G8 domains,66

and two regions of b-helix repeats89 [Fig. 2(M)]. The

SEA domain in the human Fibrocystin-like protein

lies in the C-terminal part of the extracellular region

before an Ig-like domain (detected by HHpred) [Fig.

2(M)]. Like some of the Notch receptors, both human

fibrocystin and fibrocystin-like protein possess the

Rx[KR]R motif in the loop region between the sec-

ond and third core b-strands of the predicted

ferredoxin-like fold. In fact, fibrocystin undergoes

Notch-like sequential proteolysis events including

the processing by a probable proprotein convertase

at the furin-cleavage site, an ADAM metalloprotei-

nase, and g-secretase.90 Fibrocystin-like proteins

were found beyond Holozoa in diverse eukaryotic

lineages including green algae, Alveolata, Eugleno-

zoa, and Haptophyta. The SEA domains are also

present in these proteins [a few of them shown in

Fig. 1(M)], suggesting that the SEA domains in

fibrocystin-like proteins have a deep eukaryotic

origin.
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Identification of SEA domain in the intracellular

protein nucleoporin 54

All previously described SEA domains have extracel-

lular localization. Interestingly, transitive PSI-

BLAST searches (e-value inclusion threshold: 1e-3)

using cadherin SEA domains found a domain with

ferredoxin-like fold in Nup54 (nucleoprotein 54) with

statistically significant e-values (less than 1e-3).

Nup54 is a subunit of the Nup62•58•54 nuclear

pore complex.91 Vertebrate Nup54 proteins contain

an N-terminal region with FG repeats, a ferredoxin-

like domain (not included in the current Pfam ver-

sion 30.0 database) and a C-terminal domain mainly

consisting of coiled coils (Pfam family Nup54

(PF13874)) that mediates interactions with Nup62

and Nup58 [Fig. 2(J)].92

Evidence that the ferredoxin-like domain in

Nup54 is homologous to SEA domains also comes

with structural comparisons. A DaliLite search

using the ferredoxin-like domain of a vertebrate

Nup54 protein (pdb id: 5c2u, chain A, residues 214-

315)92 [Fig. 3(F)] as the query against the PDB data-

base retrieved several SEA domain-containing struc-

tures as the top hits. The best structural similarity

hit is the SEA domain from mouse Muc16 (pdb:

1ivz)21 with a Z-score of 7.7. The second best hit is

the SEA domain from Notch3 (pdb: 4zlp)44 with a Z-

score of 7.6. The hits to the SEA domains of

receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatases IA-2

and IA-2 b come next immediately after various hits

to Notch SEA domains (e.g., pdb id: 4hti43 with a Z-

score of 6.9). Structural superpositions of Nup54 to

the top two hits (1ivz and 4zlp) are included in Sup-

porting Information Figure S1. Like other SEA

domains with available structures, Nup54 SEA

domain has a concave surface of the b-sheet [Fig.

3(G)]. It contains a b-bulge in the fourth core b-

strand that can be aligned with those in MUC1

(pdb: 2acm), dystroglycan (pdb: 4wiq), IA-2 (pdb:

2qt7), IA-2 b (pdb: 4hti), and Notch receptors (pdbs:

3eto, 2oo4, and 4zlp) (Fig. 1). It also has a b-bulge in

the second core b-strand that can be aligned with

the one in Muc16 (pdb: 1ivz). Like SEA domain

structures of MUC1, IA-2 and dystroglycan, the sec-

ond core a-helix in Nup54 is kinked, which allows it

to interact with the fourth core b-strand and the

first core a-helix in a similar fashion.

Nup54 homologs with the N-terminal FG repeat

region and the C-terminal Nup54 domain (Pfam

family PF13874) are found in most eukaryotic line-

ages including fungi, metazoans, plants, and various

protists such as Naegleria gruberi, Phytophthora

parasitica and Acanthamoeba castellanii, suggesting

that it may be present in the common ancestor of

eukaryotes. The ferredoxin-like SEA domain of

Nup54, on the other hand, were only found in meta-

zoans in a previous study.92 Using HHpred, we were

also able to locate the SEA domain in the Nup54

protein from the choanoflagellate M. brevicollis [Fig.

1(N)], but not in organisms outside Holozoa. Nup54

SEA domains do not possess the autoproteolysis

motif observed in some canonical SEA domains and

dystroglycan, nor do most of the newly identified

SEA domains (one exception is the Capsaspora

KIAA0319 protein). Whether Nup54 can undergo

proteolysis by other proteases awaits experimental

studies.

Conclusions

Since the first description of canonical SEA domains

more than twenty years ago, a few divergent SEA

domains have been revealed in dystroglycan,

receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatase IA-2, and

Notch receptors. By comprehensive sequence and

structural analyses, we further expanded the reper-

toire of SEA domains in a diverse array of cell sur-

face proteins including EpCAM, a/e-sarcoglycan,

PTPRR, collectrin/Tmem27, amnionless, CD34,

KIAA0319, fibrocystin-like protein, and two groups

of cadherins. A SEA domain was also inferred to

have transferred to nucleoporin 54 in the ancestor of

choanoflagellates and metazoans. The homology

among the divergent SEA domain groups is sup-

ported by profile-based similarity searches, structure

predictions and comparisons, domain structure anal-

ysis and sequence motif analysis. Known and newly

discovered SEA domain groups exhibit distinct phy-

letic distributions (Supporting Information Table

S2). SEA-domain-containing fibrocystin-like proteins

are present in various eukaryotic lineages outside

Holozoa, suggesting an ancient evolutionary origin

of SEA domains. On the other hand, the other SEA

domain-containing proteins appear to be restricted

to metazoans and their closest single-cell relatives

such as choanoflagellates and Filasterea. SEA

domains tend to occur in membrane proximal

regions of cell surface proteins, and experimental

studies revealed that many SEA domains serve as

hotspots for proteolytic cleavage, either by autopro-

teolysis or through the action of other proteases.

The proteolysis events occurring within or near the

SEA domains could function in creating ligand-

receptor alliances,93 protecting cells from rupture,16

modulating ligand-binding activities,23 or generating

fragments that transduce signals from cell mem-

brane to the nucleus.7 Identification of novel SEA

domains has significant functional implications and

could offer new research directions for proteins con-

taining them. Nonmetazoan origin of SEA domains

in proteins such as dystroglycan and fibrocystin-like

protein suggests their contribution to the expansion

of functional modules in cell adhesion and extracel-

lular matrix in the evolutionary process that led to

animal multicellularity.
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Materials and Methods

Sequence similarity searches
PSI-BLAST (28) iterations were conducted to search

for homologs of canonical SEA domain starting from

the SEA domain of MUC1 (NCBI GenBank acces-

sion: P15941.3, residues 1041-1143) against the

NCBI non-redundant (nr) protein database (e-value

inclusion cutoff: 1e-3). To perform transitive

searches, PSI-BLAST hits were grouped by BLAST-

CLUST (with the score coverage threshold (2S,

defined as the bit score divided by alignment length)

set to 1, length coverage threshold (2L) set to 0.5,

and no requirement of length coverage on both

sequences (2bF)), and a representative sequence

from each group was used to initiate new PSI-

BLAST searches. Such an iterative procedure was

repeated until convergence. This transitive PSI-

BLAST procedure was also used for finding homo-

logs of divergent SEA domains. HHpred web serv-

er35 was used for profile-profile-based similarity

searches to identify distant homologous relation-

ships of SEA domains (profile databases used:

Pfam,38 pdb70 and the proteome databases of avail-

able eukaryotic organisms in the server).

Sequence alignment and domain architecture

analysis

The multiple sequence alignment for select members

of SEA domains was made by PROMALS3D94 and

improved by manual adjustment. HMMER330 and

HHpred web server35 were used to detect known

Pfam domains in SEA-domain-containing proteins

with default parameter settings. Phobius95 was used

to predict transmembrane segments and N-terminal

signal peptides.
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